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The Congress of the great powers
now In session at Berlin is likely to
break up In a row, and then war.

Chicago will have a monster parade
of the red flag communists, without
arms, but if molested they will shoul-
der their muskets.

Washington's monument, that
eye-sor-e of a generation, is at last to
be completed, Congress having appro-
priated $200,000 for that purpose.

Christian K. Ross (father of
Charley Ross) has been appointed
Master Warden of the port of Phila-
delphia, by Governor Hartranft.

Insanity Is proved by statistics to
be on the increase, owing, no doubt,
to the pressure on the mind of people
geuererally in this fast age of steam.

A general uprising of the Indians
and a costly Indian war Beems emi
nent. Extermination really seems to
be the only medicine to give the red
devils.

Will General Grant be the Repub-
lican candidate for President In 1880 ?
His chances seem to be good as that of
any other man, and stranger things
have happened.

In the Hungarian exhibit at the
Paris Exposition Is a monster tun,
eighteen feet iu diameter, and eigh
teen feet long, and capable of holding
21,000 gallons of wine.

The Crown Prince of Germany, re
turns thanks to President Hayes, and
the American people, for the sympathy
manifested on account of the recent
attempted assassination of Emperor

illiam.
A Woman in Muncie, Ind., threw

red pepper In the face of the editor of
the iWws, and then administered a
brutal horse-whippin- all for an al
leged slanderous article. The woman
was arretted.

A card written by James Gordcn
Bennett removing the seal of secrecy
from the seconds in the Bennett-Ma- y

unpleasantness has been published.
The only question that suggests itself
to our mind in this connection is, who
cares ?

Congress at last has adjourned, after
an eight-mont- session, in which
nothinghasbeen done, either good, bad
or indifferent, and the prospects of an
extra session to provide for the pay-
ment of tho Canadian fish award, is
more than possible.

June 17th has come and gone, and
no car wheels are stopped, as was
threatened by the communists. Law
and order will be preserved at any
cost, and the sooner all evil-dispos-

persons understand that, the better for
them and the country.

Times arc hard, and the commonest
necessities of life are denied thousands
of honest, hard-worki- men and
women. And yet to see the style of
dress, and the extravagance indulged
in by the favored few, one would think
tli is a laud of milk and honey.

That the present season will bean
abundant one is foreshadowed by the
encouraging reports from the crops of
the West. In Michigan the only
thing to be feared from the growing
wheat is that it may attain too rapid a
growth to enable the straw to obtain
sufficient strength to prevent lodging.

That great political reformer und
postmaster, Petroleum V. Nasby, is
now in Washington assisting in con-

ducting the Potter Investigation. He
says they will surely succeed in un-

seating the "yooserper," andthatthey
are bound that T ilden shall have the
Presidency, as he bought and paid
for it.

The true story of the assassinatlou
of President Lincoln has been told by
the manager of the theatre where the
deed was accomplished. From this it
appears that Booth did not' contem
plate the crime, but did It upon sud
den impulse. The assassination of
Julius Ciesar by Brutua furnished the
model.

The appointment of Gen. John C

Fremont to the governorship of Ari
vnnn. territory is one that will be
sanctioned by the whole American
people. This man who once seemed

destined to be President of the United
States, now, In his extremity, accepts

the covernorship of a territory. Yet,
such is greatness.

Death removed from the world's
busy throng one of the brightest and
best men when he called hence Wil-

liam Cullen Bryant, and, although he
is erone. his name will live forever
among tho immortals. On WedneS'
Av. June 12, 1878, he breathed his
last. He was born at Cummington,
Hampshire county, Massachusetts,
November 3, 179 In his nineteenth
vearhe wrote ' Thanatopsls," and at
4a aim nf ehrhtv ''The Flood of

Years." These two poems alone being
sufficient to secure for their author
fame more enduring than marble.

Notj of News.

A statue is proposed for Bryant In
Central Tark, New York, f :

John Schaffert, of New York, Is a
bankrupt. Liabilities, $212,000. .

Internal revenue taxes this year
will amount to ten millions less than
the estimate.

Miners at Virginia City are on a
strike for an increase of wages from
four to Are dollars per day.

The proposed reduction in the to-

bacco tax will reduce receipts from that
source $12,000,000 annually.'

The Old Catholic Synod at Bonn
has, by a vote of 75 to 22, adopted a
resolution in favor of tho marriage of
the clergy.

The famine is Increasing in China
and along conies a hurricane ' and
sweeps ten thousand persons into eter
nity in a single city.

The National Committee of the
Socialistic Labor party urges the

of all military or armed
organizations within the party.

Thomas Wlnans, of Baltimore,
leaves about $20,000,000, which, aside
from a few bequests, Is to be equally
divided between his children, Ross R.
and Celeste.

The Governor of Oregon has asked
that arms and ammunition be sup-
plied so that settlers may protect them-
selves from the Indians. The request
will be granted.

It has been ascertained that the
number of lives lost by the collision of
the German lron-cla- in the English
channel on the 31st ult, Is 280, of whom
six were officers.

About four hundred grain shov-ele- rs

have struck at Buffalo. As yet
no acts of violence have been com-
mitted, the men conducting them
selves in an orderly manner.

The mail and stage line from Fort
Worth, Texas, to Yuma, Arizona,
was formally opened on Saturday.
The line is 1,560 miles In length, and
Is the longest line in the world.

The walls of two large brick stores
in Rochester fell with a terrible crash
burying a number of people In the
ruins. Four were recovered alive, but
badly injured, and one or more are
likely to die.

Senator Bruce, the only colored
man in the Senate, will leave for
Cleveland immediately after congress
adjourns, to marry a lady of that city,
and will then depart fora four-mont-

trip through Europe and the conti-
nent.

The Wfllimantic thread company
of Hartford, Conn., employing 1,000
operatives, paid off ingold on Saturday.
Hundreds of employees never saw
gold coin before, and many wereunable
to count it. A number requested bills
instead, and the appearance of the
strange money createdquite a sensation
in the town.

A circular has been issued by the
national executive committee of the
socialistic labor party, disapproving of
the members organizing themselves
into military companies, and stating
that such organizations are hostile to
the principles of the party. All party
members are requested to withdraw
from said military connections.

Spanish troops, led by Gen. Marti'
nez Campos and Captain-Gener- al Jov- -

ellar, made a triumphant entry into
Havauna amid unbounded enthusiasm,
Cubans and Spaniards uniting in fra-

ternal exhibitions of joy. The streets
were strewn with palm leaves and
flowers, and spanned by triumphal
arches, with inscriptions to the pad
fiers of Cuba

The United States Treasurer on
Saturday shipped $10,000 in silver dol
lars to depository banks iu various
parts of the country. On the 8th
instant the Treasurer informed the
banks that the expenses of shipment
would be paid by the government, and
the result has been an increased de-

mand for silver In exchange for cur
rency. Thus far, under the new rul-
ing to this effect, $30,000 have been
shipped. Treasurer Gillflllan has au-
thorized about one hundred batiks to
receive deposits of currency on account
of silver, and it is expected that at
least a half million silver dollars will
be got into actual circulation in this
way.

While the workmen on the
Brooklyn bridge were lowering into
place one of the large cables, the tack
ling at the anchorage on the New
York side parted, and Thomas Blake
and Henry Supple were killed, and
James M'Grath and Peter Arberg
were dangerously wounded. When
the tackle parted the huge iron shoe
weighting nearly 900 pounds, shot
over the houses, demolishing chlm
neysnd the telegraph wires, and
lodging in a pile of granite near the
bridge tower. The cable itself split
apart, the two ends falling into the
East river. The tackling which broke
and caused the disaster had been used
previously in lowering the great ca
bles into place.

James A. Abbott, agent of the
Adams express company at Golconda
111., was awakened by four men who
said they wanted him to go to his
store for a sick person. On entering
his store they demanded an f800 ex
press package which was supposed to
have been la Abbott's possession. The
package had not arrived, however,
and the robbers took about seventy
dollars from Abbott, which he had on
his person. Then the three of them
forced Abbott into skiff, and, after
proceeding down the river a few miles,
turew him overooara wun tne re
mark, "Dead men tell no tales
Abbott fortunately reached shore, re-

turned and gave an alarm, which re
sulted in the capture of a stranger,
supposed to be the one who remained
on shore. The other three are still at
large. , , .'.

Abont Swindler.

It if astonishing to see how much
ingenuity Is displayed by that class: of
men who live by their wits. We have
recently heard of a new swindle which
illustrates the danger of dealing with
strangers. In this case there was a
genuine sale of land, the party buy-
ing 100 acres of poor land, for which
he paid $300 in cash. He then made
a sham sale of It to a confederate for
110,000. Five thousand of this is sup-
posed to be paid in cash, and notes are
given for the remaining five thousand,
secured by mortgage on the land, and
the mortgage is regularly recorded.
These notes are then turned over to a
third party, who goes to some city
bank and asks for a loan of perhaps
$2,000, and offers the notes and mort-
gages as collateral security. The of-

ficers of the bank telegraph to the re-
corder of the, county and get a reply
that such a mortgage is recorded, and
they let him have his money. Of
Course the notes and mortgages are
never called for, and when the bank
undertakes to foreclose, the trick is
discovered.

Perhaps the most amusing piece of
ascality that we have heard of, was

that of a lightning-ro- d pedler, who
drove up to a new house and found the
owner skinning a wood-chuc- k. He
tried to get the job of putting rods on
the house, but the farmer said he could
not afford it. The agent tells him that
woodchuck skins have been found

aluable for certain purposes, and
finally offers to put a rod on his house
and take his pay in woodchuck skins
at fifty cents each, to be delivered at the
railroad station at a certain date. As
the farmer's fears have been excited
by the picture drawn by the agent, of
the danger of living in a bouse
without rods, and knows that he can
easily get the skins, a bargain is soon
struck, and a note is drawn up to read
payable in woodchuck skins some
months hence. The farmer caught
his woodchucks and cured the skins,
but when he presented them as pay
merit, found to his surprise that there
was no " woodchuck " in the note
nothing hut cash, which he had to
pay, and now nothing would afford
him greater pleasure than to make
those woodchuck skins Into whip-
lashes, and wear them out on the
lightning-ro- d agent's back. Columbia
Courant.

Another Case from Du Bois
Two men named James McGrah and
Benj. Straley got into a dispute at Du
Bois on Monday, which resulted in the
serious injury, and perhaps death, of
the former. The facts as related by
the constable of Brady township, who
arrived here early on Tuesday morn,
ing with Straley In irons, are about as
follows : The dispute had come to an
end and McGrah was carelessly lean
ing against a support of some kind
with his back to Straley, when the
latter suddenly raised a piece of edging
and struck McGrah a fearful blow
above the right eye, cutting a long
gash, crushing in the skull and forcing
the eye from the socket. After the
injured man had fallen to the ground
Straley struck him another blow with
the club, and then kicked him before
the bystanders could Interfere. He
almost immediately began to throw up
blood, and the doctors give Itas their
opinion that he cannot recover. Straley
was arrested and committed to jail to
await the result of McGrah's injuries,
and will be required to answer before
the next session of our criminal court,
Clearfield Republican.

In New Haven the other day a
superintendent of a line of steamers
wanted some laborers on the dock,
and going to a lot of idle men on the
street, whom he had been informed
were seeking work, he offered them
one dollar and a half per day. To a
man, however, they demanded twen
ty-fiv- e cents an hour, and jeered the
superintendent for his proposal. One
would suppose that times are not hard
in New Haven, or that people find it
more comfortable to live without doing
anything, but a local paper explains
that among those who refused this
proposal for a dollar and a half per
day are a number who are frequently
petitioning the city authorities for re-

lief. Labor reform is evidently not so
much needed in New Haven as a re
form of those who won't labor. And
tnese are tne Kind or men who are
most dangerous, who, having the
least right to consideration, are con
stantly agitating for recognition. A
man has the right to refuse to work if
he can get along without it, but such
a character Is generally a good kind to
watch. Philadelphia Times.

Tar-wat- er for Insects. For the
last five years I have not lostacucum
ber or melon vine or cabbage plant,
Get a barrel with a few gallons of tar
in it ; pour water on the tar ; alway
have it ready when needed, and when
the bugs appear give them a liberal
drink of the tar-wat- er from a garden
sprinkler, or otherwise, and if the
rain washes it off, and they return,
repeat the dose. It will also destroy
the Colorado potato beetle, and frighten
the old potatoe bug worse than a
thrashing with a brush- - Five years
ago this summer, both kinds appeared
on my ' late potatoes, and I watered
with tar-wat- The next day all
Coloradoes that had not been well
protected from the sprinkling were
dead and the others, though their
name wan legion, were all goue, and I
have never seen one of them on the
farm since. : I am aware that many
will look upon this with indifference,
because it is so cheap and simple a
remedy. Such should always suffer
both by their own and neighbors' bugs,
as they frequently do'. Chicago 2H-bun- e.

There never were so many race
courses as systematically managed as
are now supported in Pennsylvania,
At least $200,000 are annually spent in
"purses' and expenses In this man
ner.

Awarded the Highest Medal at Vienna

and Philadelphia,

E. &H.T. ANTHONY & CO.

691 Broadway, New York,

Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.

Manufacturer, Importer! and Deal era in

Velvet Frames, Albums Grapho- -

S COPES.

STEREOSCOPES,
AND VIEWS,.

ENGRAVINGS,

CHROM08,

PHOTOGRAPHS;

And kindred Goods Celebrities,

Actresses, eta.

Photographic Materials.

We are Headquarters tor everythlna; fa

the way of

STEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC

LANTERNS,

Being Manufacturers of the

Micro-scientif- ic Lantern,

Stereo-panoptico- n,

University Stereopticon,

Advertiser's Stereopticon,

Artopticon.

School Lantern, Family Lantern,

People's Lantern.

Each Style being the best of tta clou In the
market.

Beautiful Photographic Transparencies of
Stanuary and Engravings for the windows.

Convex Glass. ManuAvcturera of Velvet
Frames for Minlutures an Convex (Mass Pic-tare- s.

Catalogue of Lantern! and Slides, with
directions for UBlng, sent on receipt of ten
cent.
43-C-ut out this advertisement for referne.

NEWILIVERY STABLE

IN

RIDGWAY .

DAN SCRIBNER WISHES TO
inform the citizens of Ridgway, and
the public generally, that he has
tarted a Lvery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD.CARRIAGES

and Buggies to let upon the most
reasonable terms.
8He will also do Job teaming.
Stable on Broad street, above Main.

All orders left at the Post Office will
receive prompt attention.

Aug201871tf

VICE'S

ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOGUE.

8eveoty-fiv- e page 300 illuftrationi,
with Descriptions of tbousinda of the beat
Flowers and Vegetables in the world, and
the way to grow tbem all for a Two Cent
postage stamp. Printed in German and
English.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 60
eta. in paper oover ; in elegant cloth coyer
SI.

Vick'i Illustrated Monthly Magaxine of
82 pages, fine illustrations, and Colored
Plate in every number. Price $1.25.
year. Fire copies $5.00.

Address, JAMES VICK.
Rochester, N. Y.

VICK'S

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

SEEDS are planted by a million people in
America. See.

Vick's Catalogue 300 IlluBtratioua, only
2 cenla.

Viok'a Illustrated Monthly Magazine,
32 pages, fine illustrations, ana Colored
Plate in each number. Price, $1.25
year ; Five copies, $o.OU.

Vick's Flower ana Vegetable Garden, 60
cents in paper covers; in elegant cloth
ooverti.uu.

Address, ' JAMES VICK,
. Rochester. ft. Y.

VICK'S

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GABDEN

is the most beautiful work of the kind in
the world. It contains nearly 160 pages
uuuureus or one illustrations, and six
Cbromo PUtes of Flowers, beautifully
drawn and colored from nature. Price 60
ceoi in paper covers; in elegant cloth,
trnoted in German and English.

vick's Illustrated Monthly Magaiine
82 pages, fine illustrations, and Colored
PUtes in every number.

Viok's Catalogue 800 illustrations, only
25 cents. Address, JAMES VICK,

Rochester, N, Y.

The advocate,

RIDGWAY,. ELK CO., PA.

TERMS t

$2.00

A

YEAR

$1.50

IN

ADVANCE.

Job PRINTING.

BILL-HEAD- S,

STATEMENTS,

NOTE-HEAD- S,

LETTER-HEAD- S.

BALL PROGRAMMES,

TICKETS,

INVITATIONS,

WEDDING CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

ORDERS BY MAIL

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ATTENTION.
FARMERS

' Bend for a Specimen Copy of the

PRACTICAL FARMER.
Established 1855.

THE OLDE8T LARGEST, MOST EN-
TERPRISING, INSTRUCTIVE AND

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL,
LIVE STOCK AND FAMILY

JOURNAL IN AMERICA.
It a Is Weekly Paper. "

Acknowledged authority on all agricultural
topics and leads the van of Amerioan Agri-
cultural Journalism. Has the largest and
ablest corps of Regnlar Contributors ever
employed on an agricultural paper, under
an able and experienced Editoral Manage-
ment, who spare no expense or labor to

possible to its value.
Subscription Terms Reduced for 1878..

PATAU LS IN ADVANCE

Single subscriptions (62 Issues). ....... .$2.00
In olubs of two do ......... 1.75
In clubs of three do only 1,60
Making it the cheapest first-olas- s weekly.

in the country,
Liberal Premiums of Cash Commissions to

Club Agents.
Spkcimbr Corns 8rnt Fbbr. Address

PRACTICAL FARMER,
618 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

CHEAPEST AND BEST !

THE HARRISBURG

Daily and Weekly Patriot
FOR 1878.

To all new subscribers and to all present
subscribers renewing their subscriptions

THE DAILY PATRIROT

Will be sent at the following rates :

1 copy. 1 year, postage prepaid $7 00
2 copies (in club,) " ....12 00
5 " " .' .... 27 00

10 ' .... 600
1 copy during the session of the

legislature 2 00

THE WEEKLY PATRIOT
Will be sent at the following rates :

1 oopy, 1 year, postage prepaid... ... $2 00
4 oopies, ' .... 6 00

10 " " " . .m 10 00
15 " ' " and one

copy to getter-n- p of club 15 00
25 eopies, 1 year, postage prepaid.

and a oopy to getter-u- p of club. 22 60
All orders muBt be aocompanied by the

cash, either by check or post othoe order.

$6.00 WORTH FOR $3 00.
Any person remitting us $3.00 will re

ceive one copy of the Wekklt Patriot
for one year, one copy of the American
Agriculturist (the lending agricultural
journal in the United states) for one year,
both postage paid, and in audit iou a Micro,
scope, such as has heretofore been sold for
$2.60.

THE PATRIOT BOOK OFFICE.
Having executed the State Printing and

Binding for three years, we are prepared
to print and bind Books, Mainlines, ram
phlels, Directories, etc., in best style aud
at lowest prices. BLANK BOOKS, suoh as
Dockets, Daybooks Ledgers, and Hotel
Registers a specially. Old Books rebound
Especially low rutes for rebinding
Sunday bohool Libaries. Address

PATRIOT PUBLISHING CO..
liarrisburg, Pa,

New York Weekly Herald.
ONE ECLLAH A TEAR.

The circulation of this, popular newspaper
has more than trebled durmgtlie past year
It contains all tbe leading news contained
in the Daily Herald, aud is arranged in
bandy departments. The

r'UKElUJN SKWS
embraces special dispatches from all
quarters of the globe, together Willi un
biassed, faithful and graphic pictures of the
great War in Europe. Under the head of

AMCiKiUAN NEWS
are given the Telegraphic Dispatches of the
week from all parts of the Union. This
feature alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable newspaper iu tbe world,
as It is the cheapest.

Lvery week is given a taitliful report or
POLITICAL NEWS,

embracing complete and comprehensive
dispatches from Washington, including
full reports of the speeches of eminent poli-
ticians on the questions of the hour.

THE i'Allil DEPARTMENT
of the Weekly Herald gives the latest as
well as the most practical suggestions and
disooveries relating to the duties of the far-
mer, hints for raising Cattle, Poultry,
Grains, Trees, Vegetables, do., &o., with
suggestions for keeping buildings and
farming utensils in repair. This is supple-
mented by a well edited department,
widely copied, under the head of

THE HOME
giving recipes for practical disehes, hints
lor making clothing and for keeping up
with the latest fashions at the lowest price.
Letters front our Paris and London cor-
respondents on the very latest fashions
The Home Department of the Weekly
Hehald will save the housewife more than
one hundred times the price of the paper,

ON IS DOLLAR A YEAR.
There is a page devoted to all the latest

phrases of the business markets, Crops,
Merchandize, &c, &o, A valuable feature
is found in the specially reported prices
and conditions of

TUB PRODUCE MARKET.
While all the news from the last fire to

the Discovery of Stanley are to be found iu
the Weekly Hebald, due attention is given
to

SPORTING NEWS
at home and abroad, together with a Story
every week, a Sermon by some eminent di-

vine, Literary, Musical, Dramatio, and Sea
Notes. There is no paper In the world
which oontains so much news matter every
week as tbe Weekly Hebald, which is
sent, postage free, for One Dollar. You
may subscribe at any time.

THE NEW YORK HERALD
in a weekly form,

UKE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Papers publii bing this prospeotus with- -

uui, leuis autnoruea will not neoess&riiv
receive an exchange.

Address,

Hew York Herald,
Broadway & Ann St-- , New York.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DE YAK DIKE'S SULPHUB SOAP.

UK. VAiS DKE, whose life 'long
speciality, and world wide for
vvmnvj on.ia lho.e,aoLo, hag endeav- -
erei ior yeers to comiiidb au extekmal
treatment. He lias iccomplit.ued this de
sirable result iu the preparation of his
compound "SULPHUR SOAP." the merits
of which ave tpokeu of by thousands ; it is
u'gmy recomuienuea to all our readers
Price 25 Cents a Cake: aBoi (three Cakes)
00 Cents. 3ent iby Mail, (pre-paid- ) on
receipt of mica. Office, 60 N. 6th St
Wholesale D: pot, 400 N. 8d St. Philadel.
phia, Pa. So.d by DRUGGIST.
n21yleow.

A CBAXCSTC MAZE SOUS MONEY, SUEE.
'Cornell's His tory of Pennsylvania." Now

ready. Write for Anen-.-- at ouce. JOHN
BULLY CO., PublUhers, T2i Sanitoin Street,

H7iufcin3.

NOTICE
TO CONSUMERS

OF

Tobaccola

ThA nrrat eelehrltr nf our TIN TAG TO-- S

BACCO has caused mnny Imitations thereof- -
to bo placed on the market, we there fore--

caution Bll Chewers against purchasing,
such imitation. . a

All usulsr buying or soiling oincr rii'Kg
tobneco bearing a nerd or metalic lnbet.a
render tnenwives nniiio to tne penally 013
tho Law, and nil persons violating
trade marks are punishable by line and Ini-f- "

prison men t. "n
HKK ACT (IF CONGRESS, AUG. 14,W(V2

Thegcmilne LDRILI.IAKDTIM TAW TO- -
BACtX) con be distinguished by a TIN TAG'S
on each lumn with the word LOHILLAUDH
stamp thereon. br

over 7,uw tons tonacoo sold in 177, ana a
nearly 8,000 nerom, employed In factories, jj

Taxes dnld Government in 1877 about C3.-- M

finn.ooo, and during tbe past 12 years, overs
J25,(K),nO0. aThese goods sola by all Jobbers at mn--
factures rates. H- -

HE SOCIETY STORE.

A new store starred ire Rid trway un
der the auspices of the Indies of Grace-Church- ,

with
MISS A. E. M'EEE. '

as Agent and Saleswoman, "

A fine assortment of goods 011 hand
and selected with great care.
EMBIUHLUSIUUS.

LACE EDGE.
FRINGES.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
LADIES TIES.

TOILET SETS..
LINEN SUITS.

CIIILDRENS SUITS
SAMPLE SILKS.

Machine silk, thread and needles.
Also a fine lot of Dress Goods. Fancy-wor-

of all kinds. Framed mottoes
dc., &c. All cheap as the cheapest
and goods warranted first class. Call,
and examine our stock.

MISS A. E. M'KEE,
Agent for the Society

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

Philadelphia & Erie R. R- - Division

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

and after WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12;.ON1877, the trains on the Philadelphia Sc.

Eris Rilroad will run as follows!
WESTWARD.

ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphia 11 iiTrm
i Renovo 1100 am"

i Emporium 100 pm
' St. Mary's 1 40 p m

" Kidgwny 2 16pm
Kano 3 ill) p m

" arrive at Erie 7 35 p m
EASTWARD.

ERIE MAIL leaves Erie 11.20 a m
' Kane 8 60 p m

" ' Ridgway ........ 4 49 p m
" St. Mary's 6 17 p m
' Emporium G 10 p m
' Renovo t... 8.35 p in

' nrr. t Philadephia... 7 00 a ni
Day Express and Niagara Express con.

nect east with Low Gmde Division and D.
N. Y! & P. R. R.

WM. A BALDWIN.
Gen'l Sup't

oUlt COMMXEI) CATALOGUE.
OK

for 187s I

EVERYTHING for the GARDEN
1

jX umbering I'ii pages, with Colored .Plato, j

(SENT 1T.EE

To our customers of past years, and to nil
niirflm Ki'i-- oritur ImttkH.fithfr tl.VltllKN- -

;lN(l roitPltOKIT, JMlAlYlfAI,
or OAHDEXIXU

frLKAfsiIitl'. (price l.o0 each .prepaid, Dv
iinall). To others, on rocolpt of I'm. i'lain

i mill ur nuuu vtuuiuguuH, wiuiuuu 1 nuu, .i
, .' KV - Ull,

PETER HENDERSON & CQ2,

feedsmen, Market Gardners and Florittls,
ST Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

A GREENHOUSE AUbiTK
l"or $1.00 wo will send free by mail cither

01 the collections, ull dis-
tinct varieties

8 Abutllions. or 4 Azaleaa.
S llftionlus, or S (Jnmuliux,
zmiiuuiuniH (ianeyi, or 8 unrmitionH

(immtlil.v.)
SI2 (.'liiysantluiimims. or 12ColeiiH.

tiLViilaureus or 8 other wliite-leuve- d

plants.
8 Dahllus, or untlms (new Japan.)
8 Kerns, 8 Mosses, or 8 Kiiclisins.
8 GiTuniiuiiH, Fancy, 8 Variegated, or 8

IGloxinlm, 8 Gladiolus, or 8 Tuberoses
(l'eiirl)

4 Grape vines, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 Hurdy
Mli runs.

8 Heliotropes, 8 Luntanas, or 8 Tctunias.
8 Tansies (new German), or 8 Salving.
8 Hoses, Monthly, 8 Hardy Hybrid, or 4

Climbing.
8 Violet (seentecl). or 8 Daises. English.

12Kearcer lieddlng, or Li tSeurcer Green-
house l'lauts.

Ill Verbenas, distinct and splendid sorts
Varieties of Flower, or 20 varieties of

ejfftiame neeus.
or by EX I'KEHS, buyer to pay cliarires.

S collections for 2; 5lori; Mfor5;l2for; 14for7; 18 for til)! or the full
collection of varieties of Plunts and
seeds sulilcient to stock a greenhouse
or Gurdun for S2", to our book "Garden-
ing for Pleasure'' and Catalogue ofl'ured
above (vuluul,76) will bo uddud.

PETER HENDERSON & CO..

So Cortlandt St., NEW YORK

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Silver Leaf ToI!sn.
FOR STOVES, RASGES, Etc.

Always READY for Use I

TtaT MIXING TJsfl ODOR
JJIHJ DUST, 11 W BRUSH.

Clroulars Free. W.H.STEWART,
lit Courtlund St., New York.

AGENTS WANTED.

PVllE T E1 8 J.V SEALED
PaVK.MGES.

A GENTS WANTED EVERY.
J WHERE to sell Teas to families,
hoiels, and lanre consumers the largest slock
in the country to select from qualities of all
descriptions, l'ruiu the hitfhestiinportud lotlit,
lowest grutles. A large discount, und a bujid-som- e

income to all who sell for us. Country
storekeepers, drugglsu, who wish to sell teas
in sealed pound puckuges, peddlers, and, la
fact, all who wish to obuiln an honorable U-- in

by selllug- teas should write us for a circu-
lar. ,

THE WELLS TEA COMPANY,
P. O. Box 45U0. 201 Fulton St., New York.

Groceries and all kinds of canned
goods are selling at prices to suit tbe
times, at Hagerty's.

Job Printing.
CARDS, TAGS, ENVELOPES,

BILL AND LETTER-HEAD-

AT THIS OFFICE.


